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DYNAM1 C SIMILITUDE IN INTY~AL-Coh!BUSTI ON ENGINES*

By 0. Lutz,,

Various proposals have been made to adopt *S high-

speed criterion the quantity n2N,& or,
1) (n = rpm, Ne =

nfie (reference
effective rat#d hp). the point made

being that this value iS approximatel~ constant for type
series; that is, unaffected by the engine size. Herein-
after, relations possessing this property will he termed
“model quantities,” in conforrnity’vvith Kutzbach’s “model
rotative speed” (reference 2). K. v. Sanden (reference 1,.
P. 312) had shown that the cited property can be devel-

,.. oped on the ‘Ispecific rotative s~eod’~ n A ------~~~~---if the mean
Pressure &nQ....$he..g.xan...i.s-t.c-n..n.s~g~ - or at ldast its prod-
.Uct - are presumed constant . This su~gosts a method in
gener.zl form on the basis of similarity considerations,
which obviatos the assumption of
In fact,

constant piston speed,
it will be seen that the piston speed - as, moro-

over any other speed, such ‘as beari’ng’velocity - u.ust be
inde~cndent of the quantity dimensions and nust he a rep-
resentative quantity sinilar to tho high speed and the
specific weight por horsopowcr (reference 1 (v. Sanden),
pp. 312 and 315).

THE LAW OF SIMILITUDE IN II?TIIRNAL-COhlBUSTION ENGINES

h length (n) ‘n pressure (kg/n-2)

T tino (s) p 13e,ss (kg n-x S2”)

K forco (kg) $ temperature (ox)

The proportional numbers of the other deriva.ted quantities
(such as Speeds or accelerations) ar,o given in parentheses
(v)..
----..-----_--__-.______.______.Q______________________

*“~hnlichke”itsbetrD.chtun&en bei BBennkraftnaschinen .“
Ingonieur-Archiv, Bd. IV, 1933, Ppti.:.373-383.
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We start from Newton!s general law of similitude in
the form (reference 3)

~.= “’v-~
T’

(1)

which.holds for the moti’on @recesses of the gases in the
working chamber as well as for the motion of the engine
parts.

BY geometrical similitude the masses vary as the
third power of the linear dimensions, or

w .= ~3 (2)

to the. cxteat thn~ the gases have the same density and the
engine parts are made Of the s,ame material.. To ~.llo~ for
discrepancies in gas densities., in the structural materi-
als, .aild eventual structural modifications, the correction
factor. a is introduced.:*

(2a)

..
Foi identical operatin~, conditions , the pressures in

“the worki~g cham’ber are ~lso identical, lec.~.useof the
c~~cle, hence

.. (-

q=l

In order to have lat”itude here also for different graphical
representation , t~e correction factor b is added:

K
1-r‘F-=h (3a)

From (1) , (2a), ajtd (3a) the law of similitude then
follo~~s at

A
f

-S(v)=:.
T

(4)
———--— __________ _______________ _______

*Strictl?! speaking, the notion process of the,gases should
be separate from that”of the moving parts, each with dif-
ferent correction factors a; but as the same law of Si-
militude applies tO %oth processes, this division ‘cQ.n.‘oe
foregone, for the,la]? is conditioned .throug’h the requirem-
ent (3a), 17hich..is,the sane for both processes (pressure
in gas = pressure on piston).
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s~n C,,e.A/,T..represents ,the proportional number of a.
Spoeci, it follows that the speeds in internal-combustion
engines are not affected by the size of the engine and can
only. be varied within a comparatively narrow. zone, charac-

terized by the correction factor f
J 17i’ththe lengtha“

scale A as ‘oasis, we find:

For the time (s),

(5)

the times” vary as the lengths;

For the rotative speeds and angular velocities (min-l,s-l),

T ‘1 . J:A-’ = (T,)~-’ (6)

the rotative speeds and angular velocities vary inversely
to the lengths.

For the accelerations (m s-=),

(7)

the accelerations also vary inversely to the lengths, but
the potentia~ variations arc

((v)
greater than ‘o?’the rotative

speeds with respect to (7)).

For the forces (kg),

(8)

the forces vary as the squares of the lengths;

For the power output (kg,rn s-l),

. . h
-T f=b $U2:=II (v)A2” (9)

.

the performances vary also as the” squares of the lengths,
with sn.acidcd pcnssible variation of the speeds .(v).

l?or tho weight per horsepower (kg hp-l),

I
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MODEL QTJANTITIES
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a), Thernal, Hig,h,.Sp.eed .,, -.
.,..=.—-.

The already enployed !Ihigh’speedi~ 2L =%/% “~~a~

is, the nodel quantit~? formed of rotative speed and horse-
power - is terned lTthernal high speed” to differentiate it
from the corresponding relation bet~~een rotati-re speed and
7olune. It in?.icates the rotative speed of the sinilar
one-horsepower engine. It is

(X@ =
2 ‘4

(v) ~% (12)

—.

The corresponding reiation for the horsepower ‘Oul(?,?3e:

2n—- n’ (12a

the ‘Jhorseyower of the sinila
spee~ l/nin.ft As stated, thi
althoug”n it affords no values
sentaiion.
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c) Specific Weight pcr Horsepower

This is already defined by

It represents the weight of the similar one-horsepower
e-n~ine. According to what has gone %efore,

(13a)

The reciprocal relation would be

(13)

(13?))

the !ikorscpowcr of the sinilar engine of l-kiiogran ]7eight.11
Equation (13a) should “De nore appropriate for’rePr~senta-
tion.

d) Weight per Liter of Stroke VolUnC

This is the only relation with linear quantities

is = ‘-$—TJ
h

(15)

It represents the weight of the sinilar l-liter engine. “
The ratio of the liter weights is

(15a)

The reciprocal relation

(15b)

“stroke ca~~acity of the similar engin’e of l-kilogramgives
weight.” ,.

e) Specific Horsepower (5p/cu in.)

It is the nodel quantity formed of ‘horsepower and
stroke CaFaCit~7 and eXpresSe?L %?~

—
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.,. (16)

which is the horse ~power Of tb.e sihilar l-liter engine.
“The rmtio of the specific horsepo’tiers is

(16a)

The reciprocal relation nn.y also becone vnluahle:

(163)

it indicates the ‘:stroke volun.e of the sinilar one-horse-
power engine.”

f) The Relation %etT.7eellRot~,tive Speed c.nd T?cight

(17)

or

&= G n3 (17a)
~

~lthOUgh nO particular i~~ortance is likely to be” attr.ched
to then.

We explore in this connection the connonly use& char-
acteristic yalues. .,

Model quantities in the sense of the sinilarit~? con-
sideration areg the nean pressure (working pressure), the
nerwn pistor. speed, t~e weight per stroke volume: ~/Vh, the.
piston loading ‘e/~k3 ,nnd the ch,arge utilization l?e/nv~.
Weight per horsepower G/Ne , and horsepower y’er stroko
volune Ne/Vh are not model quantities;” t’he‘first’in-..
creases, the other d~creas~s ;~itllthe size of the nachineo

. ,.

Incidentally, the nondi~ension~l relation of the spe-
cific horsepower Z =

-%J Ne/Vhz13 is employed b<v Ital?r
against Held [Automot. Ind. , Jgoo 16, 193C$),”and Stadie (An-
tomob.-techn. Z. , 1932, p. 356).

I --- .– .
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K. v. Sailiienhas al,read.yusek t3e quaatiiies J21 and

!S7 in some of his studies (reference 1, p. 31’7). Tb.e cor -
~
responding relations ~a and ,~t = G/~7e

3/2El = mani-

fest that the engines in thez~ogarithmic d%a~ram must group
around the strraight line

% ~t = ‘3G = constant “
sznce ,

according to (1’7a) n3G it=elf-is a podel quantity-

By plotting the therm?.1 high speed
%

against t~~e

mechanical high speed 27, %oth in logarithmic scale, a

further system of curves-- sloped at 45° - can %e added,
which gives the specific Y-orsepower. This chart (fig. 1)
contains the data for various engines.

The chosen method has the advantage of bringing OU%
the mean pressures also. For 4-stroke-cycle engines, it
is

or

900 Ne n2 Ife
Pe = .———- — ——-

Vhn
= 900 n= ~h

The lines pe = constant in t’he logarithmic chart are
therefore straight lines with a slope tan a = 3/2. For
2-stroke-cycleor double-acting engines the pe lines. are
“shifted upward or, as shown in the chart, the plotted eng-
ines are shifted do:7nward ‘oy the amount ln~T=&ln2
for 2-stroke-cycle ok dou’ole-acting engines, a~.d ‘iy

l?l@-=ln2 for 2-stroke-cycle and dou-ole-acting ongir-es.
.

Exc.mples
:.

1. Aircraft engine.-. 1~-cylinder, 4-stroke-cycle:—————————.——— ——.
T!Te= 680 h~, it .= 1650 rpmi Vh = 46.9 liters. The corre-
spon?Litig ~alues Per c~~li~~~~r ,nre: Ne = 56.’7 hp/cylinder’,

Vh. “.3.91 ~iters~c,?~linder. FIeilce,
%

5 n.~= 12,410;

= ~ 37;
~~_%

nT2

Qi -
= 2600;

–~ 77.s7’5“= 22.’7’5; pe s 900 ==3 =’
13 +

‘2’.91,kg/cm2. ~he Ie.st t~o .-~alues c~,n.be,read immedi,~te~y
frofi t~ae chart.
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2. Shin ongtne. - 5-cylinder, 2--stroke-cycle -

,.,...-!e.=.2~’5@.-hl?~--n--=-.l6O rpm$--’vh =-1278 -”liters; each cylin-
der: Ne = 475 hp, .Vh = 213 liters. Hence, 21 = 3490,

,.

last value is read from the P~ ~ines, the engine plot %e-

ing shifted downward by &ln2.

Ai:other chart , featuring the engine weight , hs 03-
tained from the weight characteristics g, and g (fig-

2),
~ ~

shows the ~veight of the similar one-horsepower engine,

s% ~ plotted against + that is, the weight of the sin-

ilar l-liter engine. The sj?ecific horsepower is again read
from the 450-slope lines

APPLICATION TO EITCOUITTI!RED2’HEITOUENA

a) Gra,vity P’heuomena

Cooling ~.7aterZiild oil circulation ,c.rcinfluenced %JT
the force of gravity. ‘“Froude!s ~,od~l ~a~~ is ~.pplic,~b~e,
For the ratio of the Froude c?mracteristics F =
(g =

“J=’/lg
nccelorc.tion due to gra~~ity) , ~7e find:

(19)

The gra?rity phenomena do not proceod sinilarly: the
Froude characteristics decrease vith increasing engine size.

“o) Phenoncna Due to Ylastic Forces

This includes the stres~os in the gears and casing so
far as they are attributa~le to the cycle of action of the
engine (hence not stresses due to gravity, but the stresses
in connecting rods, cral:kshafts, ‘oearings, tit? rods,
der heads,

cylin-.
and those duc to gas pressure in the cylinder)o

It includes further all ~~i%ration phenomena tracca%lc to
elastic forces, such as critical crankshaft rpm, resonance
‘ri-~rations of t’he gas columns in tho inlet and exhaust
liaes, etc.
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Cauchys ! no~-e~-theorem. is applic~%le. : J&r ‘C = -—v--,. ,,’ rx~
(~ = nodulus of elasticity and shear modulus , respectively,
in kg n-’2, ~ = density in kg n-4s2) , w e have :

1(C)+-L(7). : (20)

The phenomena due to elastic forces are similar; they
.zre unaffected. ‘o:?the size of t’he er.gin.e . In other words,
i,fthe crankshaft of a mactaine has a critical rpr~ 15 per-
cent above the rated rpn for full load, the cratikshaft of a
nachine of the sane type series %ut different size , has o.
critict.1 rpn “uhich iS also 15 percent shove the rated ;:pr,
of “this second nachine. Or, if the gas colur.n in the” ex-
haust lIZLC is in resoilance at the rated rpn, a sinilar’
lnrger ~.c.chinetrill al SO nr.nifest resonance at the rated
rpn. Vilration phenonena in the fuel lines of solid-
injec~ion. engines n.anifcst ,at the rated rpn, the s.am.c-m.ri-
ation for ,anx?cagine si%e uhen referred to Logroes of crc.nk
fl.n.glc.

Hereto belong all flOV phenoncna accov.p,n,nyinglaw
yressurcs , hence those in t~.e ir.let and exhaust linCS ar.ds
ch5efly, the scavenging processes in 2-stroke-cycle en- .
gir.es. The cooZii15 flows in air-cooled engi-ncs car~ also
be included so lon~ as the inflow velocities are the sane.

Here the Reynolds model law is applicable: l?or R =
~L (v =,.,Liner.atic,viscosity in m2s-x), it is

*

(R) = &!.~J .
J

Ill = (V)A (21)
a

Th-e flOTT pheilomena in in-terno.l-cor=bustton engines,
t>crei’ore, do not vary sinilarly: since the llcynolds num- ‘
ber incrcascs with iilcrc~bsi~l~size of the machine. ThYL S

the scavcngin~ curvo of ,a sr.all machine coul~? iiffer fron.

that of c Inroc ,+.(2,ch5?.e, in spite of identical. sca~engicg
proccsscs 2.r-Ldi.?.euticc.l2,rra3.genonts of th-e scav.er-gir.gel-
ene-nts. More elq.torate i.nvcstigations are needed on this
subject. Accorditig to aeroiyns,~lio researches (reference
4), tie effect of the Reynolds nunber on the flow variation
is not great; ‘out it is possible that the tur-valence proc-
tesst?s,which arc of equ~.1 inport,?.nce for tlhc scc.venging

.—
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5) , arc more intimately,. re~qte+,.to k>e..?eynolds,.. ,,,.
h-ence “n.ig3.t‘~.m.ifest apprecia””ole differences.

This should he decided %y experiments.

:, d ) Therni c and Therno dynamic
.,, .,

This involves the tenpera.tures in
and ~i2 the surrounding marts (cylinder

Phenomena

the workiag netiiun
!70,11s, pistons, and

further, in the cooli~g- water ),’”t>e heat excl&&e in the
gras, the herut transfer in the +ricinity, .nnd the bent dissi-
pation. The temperature in the operating nediun is related
to the pressure through the polytropic equation

T——--- = const (22)
rJll

PM

In the conpnri”sons, of course, equal starting points

must ‘De assumed (equal initial pressure .~ildtemperature) -
7.1s0 peru-issi”ole in this sunmary analysis. The polytropic
exponent of the internnl-cor~-oustion en~ine is slightly
less than the adinbattc factor K (reference 6), not only
‘oecause of the he.zt transfcrfrm the WC.llS ‘out also as a re-
sult of the variation of the specific he(at at higher tcn-
peratures. Its a“osolute -ralue, however. is not of inter-
est here.

For the proportion2.1 nun%ers, it therefore gives:

.
In the com’p(arison 0? heat-confi-uctivity processes, the

Tourier and the P&clet mo~el laws nust be allowed’ for -
one for the ten~er.ature distrilmtion and its tine rate of
chamge in the surrouiiding walls , the; other for t:he ex-
Chailge of heat iil the working cha~-her itself.

2

For 30 = ~:–, ~.7here .0=3? is the temperature
o CY ,

:f’.-

(2?0) = $2i’<=J:A,=,(v) A (2.::)
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The heat distribution and it-s:varf~,tion. vi’tb -.txe”s.pect
t o t-ine is therefore not sinilar iii the walls ,’‘o’ecaus’ethe
Fourier charr.cterist ics incre<ase wit’.h’increcqse in si’z~ of
the nachiile . For instance, or- l<~rge n,~c~-ine~ t>.e v~,ria+jio~-
‘rith r@spec% to time l,zgs behind that on a’ srsall one , ~?hc~
referred to the period of the n.zcb.ine- say, of crank angles.

(25)

In this instance, howevar, tlhe tenper,nture conductivi-.
ties a. = 2E are not equal , %ut linearly dependcizt upon

CY
P

the pressure (reference 1, p. 499 ), whence the ratio (ao)
%econos equal to t’he ratio TT of the pressures, that is,

m~~ sequal to b. . value is entered in (25).

The exchange Of heat in the T:orking nediun is there-
fore not si~.ilar ‘Decause tyle Psclet nun”oers increase with
the size of the machine. The oxc5ange in larger nachi~~s
is slower and so much norc, as the speeds, factor (v) ,
are lo]7er.

Inportant also are the proportional numbers for tbe
heat quantities passing to the walls and carried from there
iil the cooling water., l?or comparisons, these heat quanti-
ties nust %e considered as parts of the total heat input,
hence t~ze?~are referred to the horsepower Ne of the na-
chino (’~hilc tacitly as~uning equal efficiencies).

Yor tk-e quantity of ~heat q{ transmitted in unit tine

to the walls (surface T) ~>~ contact, y{~ have :

B?? tur-oulcnt flow,
. .

as undou%tcily is t.:a”ocase in the intcr-
nal-con”oustion engine, the transitio~ factor cc can 3e ex-
pressed i~- the form (reference 3, y. 49,8) : $

‘rhere .,K is a constant factor dq~~endept upon the fern and
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P the P6cl_e$,nun>e”r,type of 51OTJ, ... ...ho,...hehe he.a~ conduc-
tivity;” and Lo” a linear dinension= .

Eience, %:* equal hea~ conductivity (i.e. , (Ao) = 1) ,

the ratio of heat quantities transmitted per unit horse-
power, is

Q.J ) = 1 (?)3’41 A2 (AT)
.--—-— .—— —. —-

(lfe~
=

f

~ ‘X2
x% ~

? “oeiilgexpressed %y the value

;77#_ -1/4
(25)

~v)laz A

found in equation (25).

The heat transmissions %y contact are therefore not
sinilar. At equal tenperaturcs, (AT) = 1 the heat trans-
fer in Iargor nachl.ncs is sonowbat less th;n in a snail one*

(factor A-”?. 17ith W~usselt !S heat traitsr.ission fornula
(reference 7), ; “ ‘:”’.

. .

a= 0.99 3~~ (1 + 1.24 Cm)

(Cn = ncan piston syeed) affor?!s

J
...——=

(d) 32%n ‘A2 (AT) = al,3n (Ati ,———
, (N=) = ----;–:-;~—--

r

(27a)
(T)

1+2 3n

=

if the first tern only is considered,

- . . ....

(C@———- .(AT)-———-
(ITC) = ;i73~ (v)2/3n

.

an d

(27%)

..-,
. .

so far as the second tern onl~~ is cor~sidered.
--_----_-____________.______._ti________-_---_-______'--------

*
This r~e.?rseen, surprisin6 at first glance, since the heat-

transfer coefficient increases witl l-igher gas velocities.
But it should be renen%ered that ~7e nust ’al{7ays 5iGure
with equal conditions. If’ the” gas velocities are higher,
the other +elocities must also be hig~er and the tine in-
tervals correspondingly shorter; hcnce,the heat transfer
less. T;le Sorriula indicates that this influence predomi-
nates.
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In ‘ooth cases the quantity of heat transmission por
unit hol*sopower, according to this for~.ula, 170ulilhe inde-
pendent of the size of the nachine, %ut related in the sane
sense, as t>rough equation (26) - onl~~ weaker - to the
speeds.*

Tho heat-transfer factor %y radiation, is

where

T@ gas tenpcraturc

Tz 773L11 temperature

Cla effective radiation factor

At equal tcnpcrntures, the ratio of the heat quantities
transnittcd pcr unit horsepower, is

Q = --?-?22-_ = --Lz
(Ne) ~

[
~ AC CL(7)

a

(28)

The 3.cat transfers ‘o:?radiation ‘~ary sinilarly: they
are unaffected 3y the sizo of the u.aclhine. At high speeds,
relatively less heat is transferred (factor (v)-3).

‘The quantity of he<at
walls per unit tine is

q=

carried off through the cylinder

AOFAT
———

6

Wllerc A. is the heat conductivity, 8 the Hall thick-
ness. Hero tho ratio (q)/(l’?o) (assuming identical nate-
rials, hence (A.) =1) is:

-!d- . 1 ~’ (AT) . .Qx~ A-l
(Nc)

(29)
a(-r)Ah&2 .

———-— __________ __________________ ___
*
Expcrir;cilts night afford information on the scope of valid-

ity of the different heat-transfer fornulas.
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Tho heat ronomzl 5.s not uaiforn; large na&~ines rcn.o~e
rel.ati-vely less heat-than sr.all‘one-s (fd-cti”ok’A ), hence,- —-,
the pistons Dust le cooled, sta%ting fro~ R certaia size.
At higher speeds, the heat renoval decreases.

Translation by J. Vanier,
Nationnl Advisory Conni.ttee
for Aeronautics.
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Figure l.- Mechanic~l
horsepc~er

r–
Fpm of simiior 12 engine

and thermal high speed, specif’ic
and mean pressure.
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Figure 2.- Weight per stroke capacity, specific weight
per horsepower and specific horsepower per
stroke capacity.
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